
MALLEE VEGETATION OF THE SOUTHERN NULLARBOR
AND ROE PLAINS, AUSTRALIA

by H. E. Parsons*

SUMMARY
The distribution and composition of malice vegetation in the coastal strip

from the Head o| the Bight to Cajguna are described, and their relationship hi

soil and climatic factors discussed. All the eucalypts show marked gaps in their

east-west spread. A distinctive sclerophyllous flora is described from siliceous

sand topsoils in the western Roe Plain. Tnis is surrounded by alkaline loamy soils

which may act as edaphic barriers isolating it from similar floras west of the
Nullarbor Plain. The role of climate and sea level changes in producing the
observed distribution is discussed. A plant species list for 14 mallee communities
is appended,

INTRODUCTION
Although malice vegetation is known to occur in parts of the coastal strip

from the Head of the Bight to Caiguna, Western Australia (Fig, .1 ), very little

is known about its extent or nature (Tate 1879: Willis 1951, 1959).
The following introductory account is based on field work in November 1967,

so that annual and ephemeral species are not dealt with. The strip from the coast to

Fig. 1, The study area and its surroundings, showing the approximate margin of dunes
(dashed line, from Jennings 19G7). some mean annual isohyets, and annual rainfall

means for the period 1902-1926 plus 1933-38 for four stations (Australia: Bureau of
Meteorology ) -

* Geography Dept> University of Melbourne, Australia. Present address, Botany Depart-
ment, Latrobe University, Bundoora, Victoria,
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the northern-most limit of malice vegetation was examined from the Head of the
Bight in the cast to Caiguna in the west by driving on most traversible tracks.
Specimens of all plant species present were taken from the sites shown on Fig. 2
and were supplemented by limited collections from other areas. The species from
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Fig r 2. The location of collecting sites listed in Appendix 1 and tlie location of sand dunes
in the studv area after Nurlhcote vl a\. (1967, 1968) and Jennings (1967). Areas not
shown as sand dimes are loamy soils on Tertiary limestone,

each site are listed in Appendix 1; the records of Willis (1951, 1965) from the
chits behind Madura have been included (as site 10) for the sake of complete-
ness. All specimens were identified by, and are lodged at, the State Herbarium of
South Australia, except for Eucalyptus divemfolia, specimens of which have
been retained by the author. All specimens of E. foecunda, E. oleosa, E. socialis

and E. rugosa were cheeked by D, F. Blaxcll and L. A, S. Johnson.

GEOMORPHOLOGY
The study area comprises the Roe Plain and the southern margin of the

Nullarbor Plain, if the latter is defined geologically and topographically
(
Jem rings

1963) and not botanically. In this region the Nullarbor is a very flat plain of
Miocene limestone (the Nullarbor limestone), except where it is covered with
dunes of aeolian calcarcnite around Twilight Cove (Fig. 2; Jennings 1967). The
Roe Plain is about 200 feet lower than the Nullarbor Plain, is separated from it

by a scarp called the Hampton Range and is floored with Eocene limestone,
Dunes of three different ages occupy most of the westward end and a seaward
fringe; Jennings loo. cit.

CLIMATE

The area has a dry Mediterranean type climate (Fig. 3), with mean annual
rainfall increasing southwards (Fig. 1).
Percentage mean variability from mean annual rainfall is greater than 20% and
the rain comes mostly as light showers* mean rainfall per wet day is less than 0-2
in (5 mm) (Leeper i960).

SOILS

Most of the area is covered by loamy, calcareous, alkaline soils formed on
Tertiary limestone, and are usually less than 60 cm deep (Northcotc et al 1967;
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Fig. 3. Mean monthly rainfall and maximum and minimum screen tem-
peratures at Eucla. Data from Australia; Bureau of Meteorologv
(1956).

Northcotc et ah 1968). However, there are also large areas of dunes (Fig. 2) of

various types and ages. The young dunes nearest the coast were of calcareous

beach sand, except at Twilight Cove, where the sand is white and siliceous with
a very small shell content The beach sands further west, past Point Culver,
appear to be siliceous also (Northcote et al. 1967). There are at least two types

of older dunes. Deep calcareous sandy types (Tabic 1 Site 7) were the only ones
seen in the eastern Roe Plain (Sites 5 & 7), while dunes of siliceous sand over
aeolian calcarcnite (Table 1 Site 11) were the only ones seen in the west (Sites

S, 9 and 11). Much more work is necessary before the distribution of each type
can be mapped.

TABLE l

Description of two dune soils in the study area.

Site 7

Depth (am)

0-13
1M-3S
38-140
140-152

Site 11

Depth (cm)

0-10
10-51
51-66
66-

Colour Description

pale brown Calcareous loamy sand with small CaC03 nodules
pink Calcareous loamy sand with small CaC03 nodules
pink Calcareous loamy sand with more frequent CaC03 nodules
vevy pale brown Calcareous sand with CaC03 nodules and shell fragments

Colour

pale brown
very pale brown
Yellow

Description

Sand
Sand
Sand
Sheet limestone
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BIOTIC INFLUENCES
The introduced rabbit (Ortjctolagus cuniculm) is the most common grazing

mammal in the area; in 1947, thirty-five trappers were able to trap up to"20,000
rabbits a week in the Cocklebiddy area (Morrison 194cS). An abundance of
rabbits made commercial hunting still profitable in 1967. Rabbits are almost
certain to have very adverse effects on the seedling regeneration of malice
cucalvpts (Parsons 1968) and that of many other plants (ITall, Specht and
Eardley 1964) in this area.

Native, animals are discussed by Tate (1879) and McEvey and Middleton
(1968). while sheep and cattle grazing has occurred in the area since the 1870's
(Dunkley 1967). Hundreds of tons of bitter quandong (Santahnn sp.) have been
cut from the area for incense making and timber (Brown 1919). Large-scale
fires do not occur in the mallee and this area; mallec fires occur only on very hot
days and burn out only a few acres (pers. comm., Harvey Gurney, Euela).

DISTRIBUTION OF MALLEE VEGETATION
The term mallec vegetation is used here to include all communities domi-

nated by malice species of FAicolyptw, The distribution of mallee vegetation in

the South Australian part of the studv area based on field traverses is shown in
Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4, Approximate distribution of mallet vegetation in the South Aus-
tralian part of the Nullarbor Plain, "Mallee predominant" indi-
cates 50$ or more of the area carries mallee eucalypU: ''mallec
scattered" indicates less than 50% of the area curries mallee
eucalypts.

A vegetation map of the Western Australian part of the area will be published
shortly by Dr. J. S. Beard, King's Park and Botanic Gardens, Perth. All that needs
to be said here about the Western Australian sector, is that (1) Mallee is pre-
dominant along the top of the entire Hampton Range but thins out north of this

and disappears at about 20 miles (32 km) north of the Eyre Highway. (2) Mallee
is predominant on all that part of the Nullarbor Plain west of Madura and south
of the Eyre Highway, (3) Mallee is predominant in the western part of the Roe
Plain, but becomes increasingly scattered, and almost confined to a narrow
eoastal strip, towards the cast.
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All the mallee on the southern Nullarbor Plain is in areas wetter than S inches

(20 cm) mean annual rainfall. Mallee eucalypts occur all the way between the

large mallee areas in Western Australia and Eyre Peninsula except for a complete
break of 16 miles (26 km) west of the Head of the Bight, the driest part of the

southern Australian coastline, where mean annual rainfall is probably slightly

greater than 8*3 itt (210 mm), the rainfall at Nullarbor.

Mallee is usually predominant in areas wetter than about 10 in (230 mm)
mean annual rainfall. The absence of mallee from large areas in the east of Roc
Plain, while it occurs to the north in presumably drier areas along the Hampton
Range is difficult to explain. Much more rainfall and soil data arc obviously
necessary.

In the wetter south-west of the Roe Plain, mallee is widespread on the .shallow

loamy soils on Tertiary limestone and on dunes of all ages. In drier parts of the

Plain* especially in the east, it tends to be more common on sandy dune soils

because those are likely to supply more water to plants in this area than the

loamy ones (Rowan and Dowries 196\3).

In general, mallee occupies the wettest parts of the Nullarbor and Roe Plains;

in drier areas, it is replaced by a variety of vegetations, including Acacia
sowdenii woodlands and shrub steppe (Willis 1951, 1959).

STRUCTURAL TYPES DOMINATED BY MALLEE EUCALYFTS

(u) Heath

Although Fig. 4 shows "mallee predominant" at the coast, both here and at

the coast south of Caiguna, there is a zone of heath (Wood and Williams I960)

for about 500 feet ( 160 m) behind the sea cliffs from which eucalypts arc abscut.

Landward from this is a zone of heath from &-1 mile (800-1600 m) wide con-

taining mallee eucalypts up to 5 feet (1*5 m) high. Melaleuca lancaylata i%

common and often dominant in this heath, for which floristie lists arc given in

Appendix 1 (Site 1, 2 and 13). Asymctric growth forms and leaf tip necrosis

suggest that wind-borne salt spray is important in maintaining the low stature of

this \*cgctalion (Parsons and Gill 1968) and high evapotranspirution caused by
wind exposure is probably also effective. Landward from the heath, taller mallee

eucalypts become dominant (see also Tate 1S79).

(b) SvmuArirf Mallee

This sub-form of Wood and Williams (19611) is widespjead on the loamy
soils of the Nullarbor and die Roe Plain. In fact, except for the coastal heaths,

this was the only mallee vegetation found in such soils to about a<= far west as

Cueklebiddy. Height of the eucalypts ranges from 5 feet (1*5 m) where the

sub-form grades into heath, to about 30 feet (9 m). Melaleuca quadrifajia is a

frequent co-dominant with the eucalypts to at least as far cast as a point 16 miles

(26 km) east of the South Australian border (Plate 1 (a)). M. kmceohtla is a

common large shrub and Cratystylis conocepnula the most widespread .small

shrub, usually occurring with a large number of ehenopods (Appendix 1, Sites

3 and 4). This type of semi-arid mallee is also found on old dunes (Site 5).

Another type found on dunes on the Roc Plain has a denser eucalypt stratum
and a sparse understorey dominated by Rhagodia prcmii (Sites 7 and 12). A
third type seen is found on the scarp of the Hampton Range (Site 6).

Lastly, a distinctive type with an understorey dominated by Triodia ef.

scoriosa is found both en sandy dune soils (Site 9) and in small patches on loamy
soils on the Nullarbor Plain south of Cocklebiddy and Caiguna.
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(c) SclerophifU mallee

This sub-form of Wood and Williams (I960) was found on dunes on the
western Roe Plain as far east as site 8 south of Madura. The dunes carry malice
eucalypts and scattered trees of Callitris verrucosa up to 15 feet (4-5 m) high
with a dense understorey (Plate J (b)) containing sclcrophyllous shrubs like

Hakea nitida and Beaitfortia empetrifalia (Appendix 1, Sites S and 11 ), Tliis type
was found only on dune soils of .siliceous sand over limestone (Table 1).

On the Nnllarbor limestone from 6 miles (10 km) south of Caigima, to the
coastal heath, sclcrophyll mallee with a dejise understorey dominated by Cusua-
rina helmsii occurs (Site 14, Plate 1 (c) ). It also appears on such soils from 6-11
miles (10-18 km) south of Cocklebiddy. Thus this type occurs on the wettest
areas of Nullarbor limestone examined. In drier areas it grades into semi-arid
mallee with Cratystylis conocephala as the dominant slirub.

DISTRIBUTION OF EUCALYPTUS SPECIES
( a ) Eucalyptus' socialis

This is the species whose southern Nullarbor and Roc Plains representatives
were known as E> tramconiinentalis or E. oleosa var. glauca before the work of
Rrooker (1968). It has the driest lower rainfall limit of the eucalypts in the area,

as it extends farthest to the north and west in that part of the Nullarbor Plain
studied (Fig. 5). In all such marginal areas examined, a band of E. socialis was
the northern or M'csternmost mallee found. Thus a more or less continuous zone,
where E. socialis is the only cucalypt, may enclose the wetter malice areas, where
E. socialis and other eucalypts occur. The only known break in its east-west
distribution is one of 16 miles (26 km) just west of the Head of the Bight
(Table 2).

(b) E. oleosa

This taxon was generally known as both E. oleosa and E, oleosa var. angusii-
foliu before the work of Rrooker (1968). It occurs on the Nullarbor and Roe
Plains to at least as far east as Koonalda (Fig. 5). It is rare south of Koonalda,
and may not occur much further east, giving a maximum possible break in distri-

bution of about 52 miles (82 km) before it reappears on sandy soils near the
Head of the Bight (Table 2). No other definite east-west breaks arc yet known
in the area.

TABLE 2

Eduphie ran]Lrc and decree of discontinuity for a number of trees species. 'I)iscontinuity ? indicates
maximum possible size of main, gap in east-west distribution in The Nulliu-bor Plain area.

Soil
Species Discontinuity

miles (kin)Loams on Deep Siliceous
limesume calcareous

sand
sand*

Kuei:dyptt'-$

xocialifr X X 16 (25)
K. ok-usa X X X 52 <S2)

K. (fracilw X X X B4 (102)
E. dumofia
complex X X X 153 (245)
K. inewssata

i
26K (429)

E. foe.minda X :472 (595)
E. diwsifalia X X 312 (490)
E. conpf.rana X Not applicable.

Includes siliceous sand over limestone.
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The extension of E. socialis into areas drier than those supporting E. oleosa

in the present study seems to occur elsewhere too. Thus in New South Wales E-

socialis extends much further north of the 10 in. (25 cm) mean annual rainfall

isohyct than E* oleosa (pers. eomm., M, I. H. Brookcr, Western Australian

Herbarium, Perth), and in South Australia at Chowllla Station (mean annual

rainfall 8-5 in (22 cm)), E. socialis is found (Kuchcl 1967) noted as E. Irons-

continentalis) while £. oleosa does not occur before wetter areas are reached.

(c) E, gracilis

Although this species was not found on the Nullarhor Plain in areas drier

than about 9 in. (23 cm) mean annual rainfall, it is recorded from sandy arras

north of the Plain around the 7 in, (18 cm) isohyet (Ford and Sedgwick 1967).

(d) E. dumosa complex

This group is in need of taxonomie revision (Burbidge 1947) so no attempt

was made to identify the complex to species level in the field. Herbarium speci-

mens takeu were identified as E. hmchycalyx t
E. conglobata and E. rugosa (see

Appendix 1 for distribution). This complex has not beeu found on the Nullarbor

more than 28 miles (15 kin) east of Euela, nor during a very brief inspection of

the sandy country at the Head of the Bight. The nearest eastern record seems to

be an E. dumosa complex specimen (FR1 17848) from 15 miles (24 km) west of

Nundioo. , ,.

The wetter lower rainfall limit of the E. dumosa complex than E, socially

E. oleosa and E. gracilis found in this study has also been noticed elsewhere

(Jessup 1948).

(c) E. incrassata

This name is used to include the varieties cosiata and angulosth It was not

found anywhere cast of Madura, and the nearest eastern record is that of Cleland

(196ft), 30 miles (48 km) east of White Well. The record of E, incrassata near

Eucla cited by Willis (1951. 1959) and McEvey and Middleton (1968) is now
known to be an error; the specimen is E. dumosa complex (pers. eomm., G. Chip-

pendale, Forest Research Institute, Canberra). The occurrence of E. incrawita

only on sand topsoils (Table 2), in dry areas around its lower rainfall limit bus

been noted in other areas (Parsons and Rowan 1968). Its general distribution has

been discussed elsewhere (Parsons 1969).

(f) E, foecunda

Like E. incrassata it was not found cast of Madura; in this case the uearest

record to the east appears to be near Koonihba (Cleland 1966 as E. lepiophylla)

envine a Rap of 372 miles (595 km). It has been recorded on finer-textuicd soils

than^E. incrassata both in this study (Table 2) and elsewhere (Parsons and

Rowan 1968). This suggests a definite difference between the two species in

edaphie range, despite their frequent occurrence together in many areas (Litch-

field, 1956).

(g) £. diversifolia

Tins species is dealt with by Parsons (1969K nod will not be discussed

further here.

(h) E. cooperana

This Western Australian species was only found throughout the area of

siliceous sand over aeolian ealcareiiite north of Twilight Cove (Plate 1 (d)).
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tjjfe fs the eastern-most locality from whieli the species has been recorded
(Gardner 1961),

({) E. mirmnthera
This Western Australian species appears to he the onlv other cucalvpt

recorded from the area (torn near Eyre by Gardner I960); it was not found
during the present study.

DISTRIBUTION OF MELALEUCA LANCEOLATA
The distribution of M. lanceolate was carefully noted to supplement the

valuable introductory accounts of its' distribution given by Willis (1948) (as M
puhesaeml and Blake frflQB). Intensive work has reduced the 170 mile (272 km

)

distribution gap east of Eucla recorded bv Willis {194%) to 70 miles (112 km
I Fig. o). Along the Nullurbor coast M. Unceofatu is found in the driest areas Fflwhich mallee eucalyprs occur and this is also true at Koonamore Station (Carro-
dus. Speeht and Jackmnn 1965); elsewhere it seems to be absent from the driest
malice areas (Jessup (1948) as A/, pubescens).

DISCUSSION
The eucalypts show two main types of distribution. E. socialis E oleosa

k. wrac&s and the E. ctumosa complex arc frequent and widespread through most
or the mallee area, while E. incrassata, E. foecunda and E. cooperam arc found
only where mean annual rainfall exceeds about 11 inches (28 em),

i-i jt* pt distribution on the siliceous sands shows some interesting features
The driest area of siliceous sands examined carried E, oleosa, E. gracilis and the
E. dumosa complex (Site 9). In wetter areas, such soils carried E. mcrassata E
foecunda and L. cooperana (Sites 8 and 11). £. incrasatn and E. cooperuw were
only recorded on siliceous sands, which may be because sands are likely to W
better water suppliers to plants in this climate than the much more widespread
loams. '

!

However, the role of soil chemical factors also needs to be considered Are
any other species found only on siliceous sands and not Oft the more alkaline
loams. The sclerophyllous flora of the siliceous sand area is much richer in
species than the surrounding flora on loam soils, and 27 plant species were found
only on siliceous sand and not or. the wetter loam country south of Cafeufla
(Appendix 1). Many of these 27 species seem to occur principally on siliceous
sand plain areas west ot the Nullarbor (Heard, no date). It is possible that many
of these species are unable to tolerate soils as alkaline as the loams on limestone
It so, then much ot the flora of the siliceous sand areas of the western Roe Plain
is completely isolated from similar areas by edaphic barriers:—the larue expanses
ol fauns on limestone of the Nullarbor and Roe Plains,

South west of Twilight Cove, the Nullarbor limestone continues for about
bo miles (104 km) before sand dunes are reached near Pt. Culver. Some of these
dunes arc known to be siliceous ( Fig. 2) but the sands near Pt. Culver are poorlyknown botanically. J J

The simplest hypothesis to account for the apparently isolated species
occurrences on siliceous sand in the western Roe Plain is to postulate a continuous
strip ot siliceous sand topsoils linking the Roe Plain with siliceous sand areas
bother west during Quaternary low sea levels. This could provide continuous
species distributions which were subsequently fragmented bv rising sea levels
( Parsons 1969).

*

This hypothesis could account for the occurrence of manv of the species
confined to siliceous sand in the western Roe Plain. One notable exception is
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Spyridium spathulatum, known elsewhere in Western Australia only from Ihu

Rawlinson Range.
Of the two eucalypts which were only recorded from siliceous sand, E.

incrassuta is "known from shallow loamy soils on limestone in wetter areas else-

where (Litchfield 1956), while E. cooperam appears only to have been recorded

from sandy non-calcareous topsoils, both m the Roc Plain and elsewhere.

Discontinuities in the east-west spread of all the eucalypts were noted. As

all except E, cooperana have been recorded on shallow loams on limestone (Table

2; latcbficld 1956), there are probably no cdaphic barriers to the spread of these

other species in the area. The known gaps in distribution (Table 2) coincide with

the driest parts of the coastline, A habitat suitable for continuous east-wesl

distribution of these species could thus be provided by an increase in effective

rainfall. Alternatively, lower sea levels in the Last Glacial would produce a.

coastal lowland south of the present coast and in a wetter latitude (Parsons 1969),

which mav have provided a suitable habitat.

Although attentiou has been focused here on major gaps in tire east-west

spread of the species, there are a number of interesting disjunct occurrences to

the north of the study area; £. foecunda at Ooldea and Tarcoola (Burbidge

(1947) as E. (eptophylla) , E. dumosa complex at Maralinga and Melaleuca

hnceolata at Ooldea (Willis 19-18). The significance of these must await fmther

study.
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APPENDIX 1

Occurrence of plant species in 14 mallee communities.
For location of sites SOC Pig. 2. For Ktmetural type of each community see text. Column HA

!M£i herbarium.flpmOM collected and identified by Mr. P. G. Wilson between CaWum and the
coast south of H All these are held at the Western Australian Herbarium,

h = herbarium specimen
= field identification; no specimen taken
= herbarium specimen from within 25 km of Rile indicated
= recorded by Willis (l£5I t 19f.fi)

= nob recorded from South Au-stj-alia (by Kidder 1965)
= recorded only on siliceous sand topsoils in this study

,
Tftsonomio nomenclature follows Beard (no date) for plants* re.sfcdcted to Weftl.un Australia

ou<l Eichior (1966) for all others, except where mentioned in the text.

f

n
w
X
*

ASPLEN1ACEAE
Plmtrosoriw rutifoUm ( K. Br.) Fee

CUPRKSSACEAE
Callitri# verrucosa

(A. Cunn. ex Emit) F v M*

1 j? 3 4 5 B 7 S
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h
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w
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f
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TOACEAE
Agrostis sp.

|

Amphipogon cf. turbinatus R.Br. , ~

Danthonia caespitosa Gaiidieh.

Stlpa acrociliata Reader
j

8 drumnwndii Steud. I

S. eremophila Reader
.S

1

. hethipogon Benth.
<S". scnhra Lindl.

S. vcrticellata Neos ex Spreng.

Triodia seariosu el'. Bnrbidge

CYVKRACEAE
Gahnia lanigera (R.Br.) Benth.
Lepidosperma drummondii Benth.*

Schoentts nrmeria Boeckel.*+

S. lauatu$ Labill. x+

.S*. nileris (R.Br.) Poir.+

Sehoenti-s plciostemoneus F v M.*+

REKTIONACEAE
Loxocarya flexiiom (R.Br.) Benth. ,+

LTLTACEAE
Btdbinopsis semibarbata (R.Br.) Borzi

DianeUa revohita R.Br.
Lomandra glauca (R.Br.) Ewart
Tricoryr>e elatior K,Br.+

CASUAR1NACEAE
Cavuarina helmsii Ewart & Gordon
V. huegeliana >liq.

x

PROTEACEAE
Adenardhos scricea

Labill

i

\a,T.brei>ifolia- Benth.

-

Gre-mllea cf. pinasUr Meissn.*^

(?. xpar.rifiora F v M. x

Hahea vitida- R.Br.**-

SANTALAOEAE
Exocarpox aphpllu-s R.Br.

E. sparteus R.Br.
Santalum acuminatmn (R.Br.) A.DC.

f.ORANTHACEAE
Amyema miqwdii (Lchm. ex Miq.) Tiegh.

CHENOPODIACEAE
A rthrocnemmn halocnemoide* ^eea

Afripkx Qcatibracta Anderson
^4. kastata L. var. satinet Wallr.

.4. hymenotheca Moq.*
Bassia patentw/ispis Anderson
B. unifiora (R.Br.) $ V M-
Enchylaetia tomentosa R.Br.

Kochia erioctada (Benth.) Gauba
iC. excavata var, trkhopte.m Black
K, planifolia F v M.
K. sedifolia F v M.
K. villom hindl.

fi/uifiodia crassifoUa R.Br.

H. prm.a»>i ^Vloq.

Threlkeldia diffusa R.Br.
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AMARANTHACEAE
Ptilotus obovatiifi (Gaudich. M.
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AIZOACEAE
Carpobrotit*? sp.

Disphyma austrah (Ait.) N. E. Brown

LAURAOKAE
Cassytha melantha R.Br.

BRASSIOACEAE
Stenopetalum robnslum Endl. x

PITTOSPORACEAE
Billurdiera sp.+

PiUosporum phyllirueoides DO.

MIMOSACEAE
Acacia carJUearis Wendl.*+
A. e.riruicea. Benth.
A. ef. nitidula Benth.*4"

CAESALPINIACEAK
Cassia pemophila Cunn. ex Ypgcl

FABACEAE
Bosxiaea Uptacantha E. Pritzel*+
Daviesia preissii Meissn.* 4

PuUenam obcordata
(R.Br, ex Ait.) Benth. *+

Temphtonia return (Vent.)

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
Nifrraria schoben L.
Zygophyllum billardieri DC.
Z, glacucum F v M.

RUTACKAE
Correa reficoca var. coriacea P. G. Wilson
GeAjtra lineari'folia (DO.) Black
Microcybe multifiora Tnrcz,
M . pauciflora Turcz.

POLYGALACEAE
Comesperma polygaloidt^s F v >f.
C. volubile- Labill.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Beyeria leschenaukii (DC.)

Baill. var. ledifolia (Klofcsach) Gruning

SAPINDACEAE
Dodonaea stenozyija F v M.
Heteroflendrum oleaefolium T)oaf.

RHAMNACEAE
Poinmlerris forrestiana F v >1.
SpyrkHum parvifolium (Hook.)

Benth. ex F v M.
S. spadiceum var, calvescens

(Rei.^sek) Benth.*
3. spatMdatum (F v Jlf.)

FvM. ex Benth.+
S. tridentatwn (Steud.) Benth.+
Trymalimn myrtUlus S. Moore"

DJLLENIACEAE
Hihbertia, nutans Benth/
H. tmcinata (Benth.) F v M."
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FRANKENIACEAE
Frankenia aessilis Summer]!.

THYMELAEACEAE
PimeUa serpyllifaUa R.Br.

MYRTACEAE
Beaujortia e.m petrifolia

(Reichb^ Sehau>

'

Ciilytrix tetraaova Labill.

Eucalyptus brackyeulyx Blakcly

E, conglobatn (R.Br, ex Benth.) Maiflon

E, cooperana F v M.1+

E. diversifolia Bonpl.

E, foi'ciinda Schau.
E. gracilis F v M.
E. incrassata Labill.+

E, oleosa FvM, ex Miq.

E. rugosa R.Br. cxBlakelv
E. socialis F vM. ex Miq.
Melaleuca covferta Benin.
M. lam-eolatn, Otto
M. quadrijaria F v M.

EPACR1DACEAE
cf. Acrotriche cordata (Labill.) R.Br.+

A. patula R.Br.
Conottlephium sp.~

Leucopogon aff. squarrosus Bentli. x+

Lysipema riliatum R.Bv.*'r

Styphelia hainesii F v M-*

R. F. PARSONS

3 4

LOGANJACEAE
Logania stenophyUa F M.

BORAOXNACEAE
Halgania nr. lavandulacea Endl.

LABIATAE
Prostantkera microphylla,

A.Cunn. ex Bcnth.
Weislrinyi-a dampieri R.Br.

W. rigida R-.Br.

MYOPORACEAE
tfremophila alternifoUa R.Br.

var. latifolia FvM. ex Benth.

E. decipiens Ostenf.*

E. dempsteriY v M. x

E. weldii F v >L
Myoporum sp.

GOODENLACEAK
Goodenia sp.

O. atfinis Do Vriese

Lcchenaultia cf. /-»fcjJ?omB,Br.H

ASTERAOEAE
Gratystylis conocephala

(FvM.) S. Moore
Helipterum fioribwidum DC.
Olearia exirfuifolia FvM.
0. muclle.fi (Sond.) Bcnth.
O. pimeleoidcs (DC.) Benth.
Podolepis rugata Labill.

Senecio aft. fcite Forst. f. px Wilkl.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE

Plate 1

(a) Tall semi-arid mallee on the Roe Plain 14 miles (22 km) south of Moodini. Eucalyptus
gracilis on right; Melaleuca quadrifaria on left and in background. Figure is six feet tall.

(b) Sclerophyll mallee about 12 feet (4 m) high at Site 11. Eucalyptus diversifolia on left;
Callitris verrucosa on right.

(c) Sclerophyll mallee about 8 feet (2-7 m) high at Site 14. Eucalyptus socialis and
Casuariua helmsii are clearly visible.

(d) A stand of Eucalyptus cooperana 1 mile (1-6 km) south of site 11, showing the charac-
teristic, starkly white stems.


